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Highlight of what we learned
1. Angels render worship, but they never
receive worship
2. Angels rejoice in salvation, but they can't
receive salvation
3. Angels minister to believers in death, but
they never die
4. Angels praise God, but we cannot prove
that they sing
5. Angels rescue some of us and reassure the
rest of us.
www.hipm.org
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Highlight of what we learned
6. God's angels often appeared in while, but
they are not angels of light
7. The Lord commands 1000s of angels, but
He did not summon even one of them to
aid Him in His earthly life.
8. One angel might destroy 185,000 enemies
of God in one night and be disguised as a
stranger in your home the next day
9. One angel will announce the rapture but all
the angels accompany Christ in the second
www.hipm.org
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Summary
 Angels
are
mysterious,
beyond
our
understanding
 Angels are majestic, like no creatures on this
earth
 Angels are mighty, they truly are God's special
agents
 Angels are ministers, reaching out to God's
people
 Angels are messengers, bringing good news
from heaven
www.hipm.org
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New age angelology (coverage)
 Relevance of angels in New Age
 How do new agers make contact with
Angels?
 How angels appear?
 What is the message?
 Benefits of contacting angels
 Warnings of the Scripture
www.hipm.org
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Relevance of angels in New Age
 Spirituality that does not involve
commitment to God or His laws
 God is punitive, judgmental& jealous,
where as angels are not. They are
compassionate.
 For those who want to follow God,
angels are a handy compromise.
 And they are available to everyone,
like aspirin
www.hipm.org
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Relevance for angels in New Age
 They provide us with unconditional
happiness, fun, and laughter.
 They also help out with romance and
wealth.
 And they help us extinguish worries
that plague our lives."
 Angels are "heaven-sent agents who
are always available to help you
create heaven in your life."
www.hipm.org
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Relevance for angels in New Age
 The concept of guardian angels is
very popular among new agers
 Encounters with angels assured
eternal assurance of heavenly homes
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How do new agers make contact
with Angels?
 Popular methods include







Channeling
Prayer
Meditation/visualization
Crystals
Writing letters
Color-coordinating one's wardrobe.

www.hipm.org
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Channeling
 Believe to contact angels directly
 New Age channeler offers clients
"angel listenings.“
 20 to 30 min. session between
counselee and the channeler
 Channeler goes into a trance listens
to the counselee’s angel and writes
 Counselee never hears or sees the
angel, some see a glow or feel the
presence
www.hipm.org
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Prayer
 Prayer is the way we talk to angels
 Pray to angels as if it is already done
 Need to thank the angels for taking
care of the burdens
 Angel altars, candles, bells, etc.
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Meditation/Visualization
1. Go into a state of meditation. In your head,
go to your “”happy place.””
2. Greet your angel. Once you’ve gotten to
your happy place, start to communicate
with your guardian angel.
3. Get to know your angel. Talk to him/her
and be friendly. Eventually you’ll discover
who your guardian angel is.
4. Always remember to say goodbye.
5. Meditation is anwww.hipm.org
art of itself and so12 is
talking to your angel.

Crystals
 A cherubic crystal is one that has been "activated
in meditation and which has been charged by the
Cherubim.“
 Once you have selected a suitable crystal, "hold it
between the palms of your hands. Ask out loud for
the wisdom vibration emanated by the Cherubim
to flow through you and into your hands so that
the stone will become charged with the Cherubim's
vibration.
 Prepare the crystal once in this manner and you
will never have to do it again."
 The crystal will thenwww.hipm.org
attract Cherubim angels into
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your life.

Automatic writing
Automatic writing (the ability to receive
messages from your angels through
written messages) is a skill that anyone
can develop.
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Get clear and relaxed
Tune in to your Angels
Ask what you would like to know
Start writing
Read and interpret the message
www.hipm.org
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Wearing the Right Colors
 By color-coordinating one's wardrobe
 Guardian angels allegedly like rose or
pink and soft green;
 Healing angels like deep sapphire blue;
 Seraphim angels like crimson red;
 Cherubim angels like blue;
 The archangel Michael likes deep green,
vivid blue, gold, and rose;
 and Gabriel is attracted to tans, browns,
and dark greens.
www.hipm.org
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How angels appear?
 New Agers tell us angels can appear
as animals and humans, male or
female, visions or voices, and with
wings or without.
 They can take the form of intuition, or
coincidence.
 They can appear as light on the
water, or in clouds and rainbows.
www.hipm.org
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What is the message?
Typical messages are,
 Don't be afraid, everything is just
fine.
 There is nothing but love.
 We are love, we are God on earth,
and it is time to love ourselves and
open our hearts.
It is important to love with discernment.
www.hipm.org
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Benefits of contacting angels







Spiritual Guidance
Attainment of Goals
Brain Program Editors
Comforters
New Religious Experiences
Copilots
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Warnings of the Scripture
 1 Tim. 4:1-3 – Doctrine of demons is
today’s New Age angelology
 2 Corinthians 11:14 – Satan
transforming into angel of light
 Gal. 1:6-8 – Another Gospel
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